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  Expectant Fathers 
Abstract 
Little research exists examining the behavioral and attitudinal changes of first-
time expectant fathers.  This study was designed to identify any significant relationship 
between assessment instruments classified as Relationship Measures and Behavior 
Measures.  A longitudinal study of 23 first-time expectant fathers examining identifiable 
trends and assessment instruments was conducted by a 13 member cohort group.  The 
study took place within 200 mile radius of the “Upper Ohio Valley.”  A Correlation 
Matrix containing each instrument was chosen to examine the variables within Measure 
in an attempt to identify significant correlations.  Results indicate significant correlations 
were observed between Anxiety in the third trimester and Narcissism in the second 
trimester, Anxiety in the first trimester and Self-Esteem in the first trimester, Anxiety in 
the third trimester and Self-Esteem in the first trimester, Anxiety in the third trimester 
and Self-Esteem in the third trimester.  Significant correlations exist between the 
Relationship Assessment Scale and the Index of Marital Satisfaction.  The Relationship 
Assessment Scale in the first trimester shows significant correlation with Anxiety in all 
three trimesters; the Relationship Assessment Scale in the second trimester is 
significantly correlated with Anxiety in the second trimester.  A significant correlation is 
represented between the Index of Marital Satisfaction and Anxiety in all but the second 
trimester for the Index of Marital Satisfaction and the first and third trimesters for 
Anxiety.  A significant correlation is present in all three trimesters of the Index of Marital 
Satisfaction when compared with the first trimester of Narcissism, and Narcissism 
correlates at a significant level with the first and third trimesters of the Index of Marital 
Satisfaction.    
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Purpose 
According to Rodriguez (2000), little empirical documentation exists to elucidate actual 
psychological or behavioral changes occurring in the expectant father.  Research on expectant 
fathers has demonstrated that men go through pervasive psychological changes in the transition 
to fatherhood.  This fact is not disputed, however, data collection has been limited and mainly 
qualitative. 
 The process of parenting is a dynamic transaction in which all members involved 
undergo change.  A primary concern has focused on the change experience in the marriage 
between the father and mother as the relationship evolves from a two-person to a three-person 
system with the addition of the first child.  Studies in this area led some researchers to conclude 
that the transition to parenthood is indeed a crisis (Hobbs, 1968; Sharpe 2000), while others have 
questioned this conclusion (Marsiglio, 1995).  Despite the disparity in the literature on the 
consequences of transitioning to parenthood, there appears to be a consensus that adding a child 
to the family necessitates change in family structure and function (Dalia, 1999; Chandler, 1998).  
If it is evident that with the expectation of parenthood causes change in family structure, than it 
stands to reason that the individuals involved will undergo change as well. 
 Coleman and Coleman (1991), describe a number of male responses to their wife’s 
pregnancy.  The first response is a  behavior called “running away.”  This response finds the 
expectant father disengaging himself from the family, increasing durations of time are spent 
participating in other activities and possibly getting involved in extramarital affairs.  The second 
behavioral response is termed “couvade.”  Studies state that men may develop mild physical 
complaints, bouts of anxiety, or unexplained fears and compulsions during pregnancy.  The third 
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response is “identification with the feminine.”  This response may cause men to seek other 
endeavors that are seen as being more masculine, like fixing cars.  The fourth behavioral 
response is labeled “identification with the father.”  This response may elicit past memories, 
many of which may be unpleasant.  Disturbing memories of their childhood and their 
relationship with their father may cause a feeling of inadequacy or a fear of being in the role of 
the man they criticized. 
 In addition to the Colemans, several authors have suggested that expectant fathers 
experience symptoms similar to those of their pregnant spouses (Strickland, 1987; Mason & 
Elwood, 1995; Clinton, 1986).  These pregnancy-related symptoms experienced by expectant 
fathers have been labeled the “couvades” syndrome.  Couvade symptoms include nausea and 
vomiting, weight gain, abdominal bloating, heartburn, toothaches, leg cramps, backache, upper 
respiratory symptoms, and urogenital irritations (Brown, 1988; Ferketich & Mercer, 1989). 
 An estimated incidence of couvades occurrence ranges from 11% to 97% (Clinton, 1987).  
Curtis (1955) and Lamb and Lipkin (1982) describe a U-shaped curve of occurrence with 
symptoms occurring during the first trimester, declining during the second trimester, and then 
increasing just before birth. According to Clinton (1987), the top occurrences of couvades 
symptoms were fatigue, irritability, headache, difficulty concentrating, insomnia, nervousness, 
and restlessness. 
 Strickland (1987) studied the nature of pregnancy-related symptoms in expectant fathers 
during the term of pregnancy.  Expectant fathers were assessed for the occurrence of symptoms: 
the association of social class, race, planning of pregnancy, and fathering experience with 
symptom manifestations; and the relationship between emotional state and symptomatology.  
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Strickland (1987), found that expectant fathers experienced the greatest occurrence of symptoms 
during the last trimester. 
 Anxiety and hostility were significant predictors of pregnancy-related symptoms in 
expectant fathers, as noted by Strickland (1987).  Strickland (1987), found that those expectant 
fathers who demonstrated significant anxiety were more likely to experience symptoms than 
those expectant fathers who were less anxious. 
 According to Glazer (1989), pregnancy may be anxiety producing for two reasons: (a) 
pregnancy as a crisis in itself is experienced by expectant fathers, and (b) expectant fathers may 
sublimate their own needs to support those of their wives during pregnancy.  Glazer (1989), 
states that only four studies have been done that dealt with anxiety in expectant fathers.  All four 
studies supported the contention that expectant fathers have increased levels of anxiety during 
pregnancy (Glazer, 1989).  Glazer (1989), reports that the anxiety occurrences are the result of 
stressors and/or fears. 
 The most frequently identified stressor, according to Glazer (1989), of expectant fathers 
is financial concern:  being able to provide financially for the family  (Antle, 1975; Coleman & 
Coleman, 1971; Hangsleben, 1980; Heinowitz, 1982; Marquart, 1975; Obrzut, 1976; Tonti, 
1979).   Another important stressor identified by Glazer (1989) is the concern over the expectant 
fathers’ changing relationship with their wives.  Expectant fathers are concerned not only about 
their wives decline in sexual responsiveness (Coleman and Coleman, 1971; Heinowitz, 1982; 
Marquart, 1975; Tonti, 1979) but also about their own decline in sexual responsiveness 
(Heinowitz, 1982; Tonti,1979).  Glazer (1989), states that many men are concerned about their 
changing relationship with male friends, fathers, parents and family (Heinowitz, 1982; Heise, 
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1975; Tonti, 1979).  Also the safety of the woman and fetus is another concern (Antle, 1975; 
Coleman & Coleman, 1971). 
Tonti (1979) documented additional stressors of expectant fathers according to Glazer 
(1989).  They are concerned over disturbed feelings toward the coming baby and have difficulty 
coping with their changing patterns of daily living.  Interruption of former routines, excessive 
confinement to the home, and interference with social life are viewed by expectant fathers as 
stressors during pregnancy (Glazer, 1989).   
  According to Rodriguez (2000), since 1970 there has been an increase in the number of 
studies done.  These studies have primarily dealt with related areas such as the role of the father 
during labor and delivery and a reconsideration of the role of the father in child development.  
For example, Gerzi and Berman (1981) conducted a study of a group of 51 expectant fathers, 
whose wives were in the last three months of their pregnancy.  This group was compared with a 
control group of 51 married men without children.  Both groups were given the Anxiety Scale 
Questionnaire, with the expectant fathers scoring significantly higher in overall anxiety, as well 
as in tension and apprehensiveness. 
 The purpose of this study is to identify any relationship between the assigned 
Relationship Dimension and the assigned Behavior Dimension for 23 first time expectant fathers.  
This study looked for any identifiable trends and correlations between the assessment 
instruments chosen to represent a Relationship Dimension and a Behavior Dimension.  
Hypothesis 
 This study hypothesizes that there will be a significant positive correlation between the 
Relationship Dimension and the Behavior Dimension, so as to effectively show a change in the 
first time expectant father’s behavior throughout the term of their wives’ pregnancy.  Also, it is 
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hypothesized that a significant positive correlation will be identified between each construct 
within each dimension.   
Method 
Participants 
 The participants for this study consisted of thirty-four first time expectant fathers who 
were married and between the ages of 23 and 38.  From the original thirty-four participants, 
eleven subjects were discarded for incomplete or ambiguous assessment forms.  Selection of 
these participants was limited to within a 200 mile radius of  the geographical area termed 
“Upper Ohio Valley.”  This area encompassed subjects from Columbus, Ohio to Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania.  Subjects were recruited by distributing a letter describing the study to 
Obstetrician and Gynecologist offices, with the expectation that first-time expectant fathers 
would be identified and agree to participate.  In addition, an attempt was made to recruit subjects 
through newspaper articles, phoning family support agencies or clinics, and spreading the word 
to friends and acquaintances. The subjects were not financially or otherwise rewarded for their 
participation, their participation was strictly voluntary.  Also, all participants had no previous 
relationship with the examiner.  An initial screening interview was conducted by telephone to see 
if the subject met all study criteria. 
Materials 
 The battery of tests that the cohort of graduate students administered include an intake 
assessment, the California Psychological Inventory (CPI), the Clinical Anxiety Scale (CAS), 
Selfism (NS), the Index of Self-Esteem (ISE), the Non-Physical Abuse of Partner Scale 
(NPAPS), the Aggression Inventory (AI), the Love Attitude Scale (LAS), the Relationship 
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Assessment Scale (RAS), the Index of Marital Satisfaction (IMS), and the Multidimensional 
Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS). 
Test instruments included in the Behavior Dimension included:  the Clinical Anxiety 
Scale (CAS), Selfism (NS), and The Index of Self-Esteem (ISE).  Test instruments included in 
the Relationship Dimension included:  The Relationship Assessment Scale (RAS) and The Index 
of Marital Satisfaction (IMS). 
Behavior Measures 
Behavioral Assessment 
 Behaviorally oriented interviews generally focus on describing and understanding the 
relationships between antecedents, behaviors, and consequences (ABC).  In addition, a baseline 
or measure of behavior is developed through a systematic consideration of the frequency, 
intensity, and duration of relevant behaviors.  Although thematic structure will direct the 
interview, the subject is free to state their feelings, thoughts, beliefs, and desires concerning their 
life situation at the moment.  Key statements will be noted to form a narrative impression of each 
subject’s behavioral state at the time of the interview.  This instrument was administered to all 
participants each 90 days from intake or research initiation.  
Clinical Anxiety Scale (CAS) 
 The Clinical Anxiety Scale is a 25 item scale that is focused on measuring the amount, 
degree, or severity of clinical anxiety reported by the respondent, with higher scores indicating 
higher amounts of anxiety.  The CAS is simply worded, and easy to administer, score, and 
interpret.  The items for the CAS were psychometrically derived from a larger number of items 
based on the criteria for anxiety disorders in DSM III.  The CAS has excellent internal 
consistency, with a coefficient alpha of .94.  The CAS has good known-groups validity, 
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discriminating significantly between groups known to be suffering from anxiety and lower-
anxiety control groups. 
Selfism (NS) 
 The NS is a 28 item scale designed to measure narcissism, referred to by developers of 
this instrument as selfism.  Selfism is viewed as an orientation, belief, or set affecting how one 
construes a whole range of situations that deal with the satisfaction of needs.  A person who 
scores high on the NS views a large number of situations in a selfish or egocentric fashion.  At 
the opposite end of the continuum are individuals who submerge their own satisfaction in favor 
of others.  The NS samples beliefs across a broad range of situations and is not targeted toward a 
specific need area.  The NS has very good internal consistency, with a reliability of .84 for 
males. 
Index of Self-Esteem (ISE) 
 The ISE is a 25 item scale designed to measure the degree, severity, or magnitude of  
problem the client has with self-esteem.  The ISE is written in very simple language, is easily 
administered, and easily scored.  Because problems with self-esteem are often central to social 
and psychological difficulties, this instrument has a wide range of utility for a number of clinical 
problems.  Two scores are obtained, one to determine the presence of a clinically significant 
problem, and one to indicate clients experiencing severe stress with a clear possibility that 
violence may be used to solve the problem.  The ISE has excellent internal consistency, with a 
mean alpha of .93.  The ISE has good known-groups validity. 
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Relationship Measures 
Relationship Assessment Scale (RAS)   
 The Relationship Assessment Scale is a 7 item instrument designed to measure 
satisfaction in relationships.  This measure was designed to be brief, easily administered and 
scored measure of satisfaction in romantic relationships in general.  It is not limited to marital 
relationships, and can be used to give a clinician a good estimate of relationship satisfaction that 
is more informative than just a single item.  The RAS has very good internal consistency, with an 
alpha of .86.  The RAS has good concurrent validity and good predictive validity. 
Index of Marital Satisfaction (IMS)  
 The IMS is a 25 item instrument designed to measure the degree, severity, or magnitude 
of a problem one spouse or partner has in the marital relationship.  It measures the extent to 
which one partner perceives problems in the relationship.  The IMS has a mean alpha of .96, 
indicating excellent internal consistency.  The IMS has excellent concurrent validity and  good 
construct validity. 
Procedure 
A cohort group of 13 Marshall University graduate students administered the assessment 
instruments indicated above to first time expectant fathers.  Data was then pooled among group 
members for analysis.  All subjects were assigned double codes to assure anonymity and 
confidentiality.  Subjects who agreed to participate gave verbal permission for any information to 
be shared with cohort members and necessary faculty to analyze.  The data and information 
collected from cohort members was centrally controlled and analyzed. 
When a possible subject called, a cohort member would conduct an initial interview to 
determine eligibility.  The interviewed was standard, via a specific intake/history form (see 
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appendix).  The intake included information such as age, marital status, and how many children 
the couple shared.  The intake also included demographic information, pregnancy/family 
information, and general observations.  Once screening had taken place and the subject was 
deemed eligible, a cohort member and subject would agree to an appropriate meeting time and 
place to begin the assessment process.  The complete battery of assessment instruments included 
the intake form, the Behavioral assessment, the California Psychological Inventory (CPI), the 
Clinical Anxiety Scale (CAS), Selfism (NS), the Index of Self-Esteem (ISE), the Non-Physical 
Abuse of Partner Scale (NPAPS), the Aggression Inventory (AI), the Love Attitude Scale (LAS), 
the Relationship Assessment Scale (RAS), the Index of Marital Satisfaction (IMS), and the 
Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS). 
 Expectant fathers were told that they would be tested and interviewed in a specific format 
using the described test instruments at the end of the first, second, and third trimester of their 
wives’ pregnancy.  The first and third testing sequences were alike and took approximately 2-3 
hours to complete.  The sequence of testing for the first and third session included:  the intake 
form, behavioral assessment, CPI, CAS, NS, and the ISE.  The subject was then given the option 
of taking a break of no longer than three days before completing the remainder of the assessment 
battery.  After the break, the examiner administered the NPAPS, and the AI.  A 15-minute break 
was given before the subject completed the LAS, the RAS, the IMS, and the MSPSS.  The 
second trimester assessment took approximately 2 hours to complete.  The sequence for the 
second session was: CAS, NS, ISE, LAS.  Upon completion of the first four instruments, the 
subject was given a 15-minute break, followed by the remaining battery of the RAS, the IMS, 
and the MSPSS. 
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Results 
 This study was looking for a relationship between the behavioral assessment dimension 
and the relationship dimension.  The data was analyzed using a bivariate correlation analysis 
between the behavioral dimension and the relationship dimension.  This analysis was selected 
because it is a parametric analysis of the data.  Using the data obtained from the correlation 
analysis, an examination indicating which behavioral assessment measure was the most useful in 
showing change in the expectant father’s behavior and which assessments showed a relationship 
with the relationship dimension was completed.  The data used in the study were analyzed in 
three ways: to see if there was a change in any of the variables, to indicate interrelationships 
among behavioral measures, and to make predictions based on the changes and scores of the 
variables.      
 By correlating the various variables, the data reflect a significant correlation between the 
variables of the behavioral construct as well as significant correlation between the behavioral 
dimension and the relationship dimension. 
Table 1.1 
Intercorrelations Between The Dimensions of the Behavioral Construct 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
  AX1   AX2   AX3   NS1   NS2   NS3   SE1   SE2     SE3____________ 
AX 1  ---- 
AX 2            .721**  ---- 
AX 3            .870** .570**   ---- 
NS 1  .183 .273 .408   ----     
NS 2  .265 .240 .509* .850**   ---- 
NS 3  .234 .320 .302 .772**  .821**   ---- 
SE 1  .432*    .304    .608** .570**  .530**   .462*   ---- 
SE 2  .110     .229 .280 .590**  .463*    .444*   .771**   ---- 
SE 3  .350     .295    .507* .654**  .487*    .474*   .812**   .817**  ----
________________________________________________________________________ 
Note.  The * symbol represents significance at the .05 level, the ** at the .01 level.  AX = Anxiety, NS = Narcissism, SE = Self-
esteem.  n = 23 
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There is only one area of significant correlation observed between Anxiety and 
Narcissism.  This occurred between Anxiety in the third trimester and Narcissism in the second 
trimester.  Anxiety shows some significant correlation with Self-Esteem in three areas:  Anxiety 
in the first trimester and Self-Esteem in the first trimester; anxiety in the third trimester and Self-
Esteem in the first trimester; and Anxiety in the third trimester and Self-Esteem in the third 
trimester.  All measures of Narcissism correlate positively with all measures of Self-Esteem in 
all three of the trimesters. 
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Table 1.2 
Intercorrelations Between The Dimensions of the Relationship Measures 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
  RAS 1    RAS 2    RAS 3    IMS 1    IMS 2     IMS 3 
RAS 1             --------  
RAS 2  .713**  -------- 
RAS 3  .669**  .525*  -------- 
IMS 1  -.691** -.255  -.416*  -------- 
IMS 2  -.716** -.680** -.780** .606**  ------- 
IMS 3  -.631** -.452*  -.806** .685**  .870**  ------- 
Note.  The * symbol represents significance at the .05 level, the ** at the .01 level.  RAS is Relationship Assessment Scale.  IMS 
is Index of Marital Satisfaction.  n = 23 
 
In Table 1.2 there is significant correlation between the individual constructs within the 
relationship dimension.  The only exception is between the first trimester of the Index of Marital 
Satisfaction and the second trimester of the Relationship Assessment Scale.  It is observable that 
a negative relationship occurred between the two scales, giving the comparison a predictive 
value.  
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Table 1.3 
Correlations between Relationship Assessment Scale, Index of Marital Satisfaction, and Anxiety 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
    Anxiety 1  Anxiety 2  Anxiety 3___ 
RAS 1    -.569**  -.607**  -.527** 
RAS 2    -.226   -.429*   -.076 
RAS 3    -.425*   -.702**  -.365 
IMS 1    .687**   .455*   .826** 
IMS 2    .394   .662**   .356 
IMS 3    .587**   .714**   .589**_______ 
Note.  * indicates significance at the .05 level.  The ** symbol represents significance at the .01 level.  RAS is Relationship 
Assessment Scale.  IMS is Index of Marital Satisfaction.  n = 23 
 
 Table 1.3 shows significant correlation between the Relationship Assessment Measure in 
the first trimester with Anxiety in all three trimesters.  This table shows one significant 
correlation between the second trimester in the Relationship Assessment Measure and the second 
trimester of Anxiety.  Two significant correlations exist in the third trimester of the Relationship 
Assessment Measure and the first and second trimesters for Anxiety.  A significant correlation is 
represented between the Index of Marital Satisfaction and Anxiety in all but the second trimester 
for the Index of Marital Satisfaction and the first and third trimesters for Anxiety.  A negative 
relationship is evident between the Relationship Assessment Measure and Anxiety.  
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Table 1.4 
Correlations between Relationship Assessment Scale, Index of Marital Satisfaction, and 
Narcissism 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
    Narcissism 1  Narcissism 2  Narcissism 3 
RAS 1    -.127   -.240   -.197 
RAS 2    -.018   -.032   -.082 
RAS 3    -.274   -.220   -.274 
IMS 1    .450*   .495*   .379 
IMS 2    .460*   .312   .356 
IMS 3    .526**   .435*   .406_______ 
Note.  * indicates significance at the .05 level.  The ** symbol represents significance at the .01 level.  RAS is Relationship 
Assessment Scale.  IMS is Index of Marital Satisfaction.  n = 23 
 
 There is no identifiable correlation between the Relationship Assessment Measure and 
Narcissism.  However, a negative relationship does exist.  A significant correlation is present in 
all three trimesters of the Index of Marital Satisfaction when compared with the first trimester of 
Narcissism and Narcissism correlates at a significant level in the first and third trimesters of the 
Index of Marital Satisfaction. 
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Table 1.5 
Correlations between Relationship Assessment Scale, Index of Marital Satisfaction, and Self-
Esteem 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
    Self-Esteem 1  Self-Esteem 2  Self-Esteem 3 
RAS 1    -.497*   -.129   -.154 
RAS 2    -.225   -.063   -.090 
RAS 3    -.282   -.180   -.185 
IMS 1    .739**   .413   .473 
IMS 2    .533**   .495*   .399 
IMS 3    .640**   .518*   .543**_______ 
Note.  * indicates significance at the .05 level.  The ** symbol represents significance at the .01 level.  RAS is Relationship 
Assessment Scale.  IMS is Index of Marital Satisfaction.  n = 23 
  
 Table 1.5 shows one significant correlation between Self-Esteem in the first trimester and 
the Relationship Assessment Measure in the first trimester.  There is also a negative relationship 
between Self-Esteem and the Relationship Measure that may have some predictive value.  Table 
5 shows significant correlations between Self-Esteem in the first trimester and the Index Of 
Marital Satisfaction in all three trimesters.  Significant correlations are present in the second 
trimester of Self-Esteem when compared with the second and third trimesters of the Index of 
Marital Satisfaction.  And a significant correlation exists between Self-Esteem in the third 
trimester and the Index of Marital Satisfaction in the third trimester.   
Discussion 
 The results of this study  show that parts of the hypotheses were proved true.  At least 
some of the variables within the behavioral dimension were intercorrelated.  Self-esteem and 
narcissism were correlated in all areas.  However, when correlating anxiety and self-esteem and 
anxiety and narcissism virtually no correlation was present. 
The hypothesis comparing the individual constructs within the relationship dimension 
proved to be true.  There was strong correlation between the Relationship Assessment Measure 
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and the Index of Marital Satisfaction.  Because of the high correlation between the two 
constructs, it can be justified that both assessment instruments could be interchanged or used 
independently to measure the relationship dimension.  This is important, because an examiner 
could only give one of the two instruments and accurately predict that an individual would 
achieve a similar score on the instrument not given. 
 This study shows significant correlation between the Relationship Assessment Scale and 
Anxiety, as well as significant correlation between the Index of Marital Satisfaction and Anxiety.  
It can be concluded that both instruments measure the same variables associated with obtaining 
an Anxiety score.  It can be concluded that a score on either the Relationship Assessment Scale 
or the Index of Marital Satisfaction would predict a similar score for Anxiety. 
 There was no significant correlation between the Relationship Assessment Scale and 
Narcissism.  However, there was a negative relationship that could possibly have some 
predictive value.  The study shows significant correlation between the first trimester of 
Narcissism and the Index of Marital Satisfaction in all three trimesters, and the second trimester 
of Narcissism significantly correlates with the first and third trimesters of the Index of Marital 
Satisfaction.  It can be concluded that a score obtained on the Narcissism assessment taken 
during the first trimester of pregnancy would be able to predict a score for the Index of Marital 
Satisfaction.  
 As seen in Table 1.5, Self-Esteem is correlated with the Relationship Assessment Scale in 
the first trimester for each.  However, the predictive value over the term of pregnancy would not 
be significant.  There is an observable negative relationship between Self-Esteem and the 
Relationship Assessment Scale throughout the term of pregnancy.  Self-Esteem in the first 
trimester is significantly correlated with the Index of Marital Satisfaction in all three trimesters, 
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Self-Esteem in the second trimester is significantly correlated with the Index of Marital 
Satisfaction in the second and third trimesters and Self-Esteem in the third trimester is 
significantly correlated with the Index of Marital Satisfaction in the third trimester.  It appears 
that Self-Esteem can be predicted from obtaining a score on the Index of Marital Satisfaction. 
Some of the correlations that occurred may not be the result of manipulation to the 
independent variable, but rather to chance.  The sample size would need to be increased, or an 
adjustment to the alpha level in order to compensate. 
 A limitation to the study was research design.  Especially with regards to the sample that 
was recruited.  Different strategies for obtaining a more diverse sample of subjects needs to 
occur.  Most all subjects had college experience or schooling for a trade.  And all subjects were 
employed.  The average age of subjects was 29.8 years and had been married an average of 3.7 
years.  However, all but one subject was Caucasian.  Perhaps some sort of incentive for subject 
participation should be considered as well as including populations of more minorities.  The 
small sample size made the study difficult to make any statistically significant inferences.  A 
more representative population of first time expectant fathers needs to be obtained.  Also, the 
time frame of assessment administration needs to be shortened.  A shorter time frame may be 
achieved by selecting fewer instruments. 
 Results of the study may be less than accurate because each subject was asked to describe 
himself. A self-reporting of behavior and attitude could possibly skew the results because the 
subject may not notice any changes or acknowledge the changes.  Perhaps spousal input could be 
gathered for comparison.  A different perspective may give more and different information of 
changes taking place over the term of pregnancy. 
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 Another design problem with the study is the lack of a control group.  A control group is 
the basis for experimental research, without a control inferences cannot be made about whether 
or not any changes in behavior or attitude are the result of manipulation of the independent 
variable. 
 This study may lack some necessary components of having sound evidence related to 
first time expectant fathers’ changes in behavior and attitude, but it does provide useful 
information that may be used in future research. 
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